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HELLO BROTHERS,

 It saddens me to report that this year’s 24th memorial 
ceremony was very light in attendance.  It is our biggest event of the 
year. Brothers, if you don't make any other event, PLEASE try to 
make this one. This year we lost 4 more brothers BC Robert Castagna, 
BC John Schneider, past UFA President Jimmy Boyle & FF Robert 
Barnickle for a total of 59 members since we started this organization. 
Leading us into the services was our bag piper Mike Foley followed 
by our color guard lead by Jimmy Eppolito.  
Thank you Jay Tavalaro for a great job as usual being our Master of 
Ceremonies. Thank you Tommy & Joann white, and Linda Carino, for 
providing us with the food. Thank you Louie Calleja our (Web 
Master) for video taping and putting it on our Web Site. Thank you 
Lee Malizia for always cleaning up after the ceremony.  
Last but not least thank you to the Brothers who did show up & 
participating in bring up 59 rose that were placed under our 
WREATH. 
TIP OF THE HAT GOES OUT TO OUR MAN OF THE YEAR 
JOHN CARINO. It’s been long time coming for John he was one of 
the original five brothers who started this organization in1996.  John 
is the heart & soul of this great brotherhood. He is my go to guy when 
ever I need anything, Thank you John. 
As of now we haven't found a place to go for ST. Patty's Day Lunch 
or Dinner.  If and when we do I will send out E-Mails.        

Lou Malizia, President 
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Melania Trump kisses firefighter in 
unearthed ‘New York’ cover

By Ebony Bowden  February 28, 2020 NY Post 

First ladies don’t kiss and tell.
A racy “New York” magazine cover showing 
Melania Trump smooching a Big Apple firefighter 
in the wake of 9/11 has been unearthed nearly two 
decades later. 
At the time of the photo shoot in 2002 meant to be 
reminiscent of the iconic V-J Day smooch between 
a sailor and a nurse in 1945 Trump was a little-
known model named Melania Knauss who had 
been hired to pose on the cover of the publication’s 
Valentine’s Day “Singles” issue, according to New 
York. 
Knauss who at the time was dating Donald Trump, 
then known as a Big Apple property developer was 
selected to star on the cover paying homage to New 
York’s first responders, who had become “rock 
stars” in the wake of the devastating 9/11 attacks 
months earlier. 
“Recently, the journalist Matt Haber learned (via 
this Flickr post) something that we at New York had 
forgotten:  The female model we’d hired was a 
pretty young Slovenian named Melania Knauss, 
who had been dating a New York real-estate 
developer on and off for several years, and married 

him a couple of years after that,” the new New 
York report describes. 
“We did not, at the time, expect to be working 
with the future First Lady of the United States. 
But we were.” 
Engine 7, Ladder 1 smoke-eater Daniel T. Keane 
who also moonlighted as a part-time model 
recalled how he and Knauss re-created Alfred 
Eisenstaedt’s famous end-of-WWII photograph. 
They held the pose “a couple hundred times” 
Knauss each time grabbing him and planting a big 
kiss on him, said Keane, now an FDNY 
battalion chief. 
“The person who was doing my hair and makeup, 
they said, ‘Do you know who that is?'” he 
recalled. 
“I don’t know any models, I really wasn’t into the 
scene.  And they said, ‘That’s Melania Knauss  
That’s Donald Trump’s girlfriend.’  And I said, 
‘Oh, okay.'” 
Just three years later, Knauss would appear on the 
cover of “New York” as Mrs. Donald Trump, and 
this time she was the star. 

FDNY boss sent anti-Semitic, 
homophobic texts about embattled 

underling, court papers say
By Larry Celona and Priscilla DeGregory  
February 27, 2020 
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The boss of a New York City firefighter allegedly wrote 
anti-Semitic and homophobic text messages about his 
embattled underling, according to court papers. 
Assistant Chief Fire Marshal Michael Durkin of the 
Bureau of Fire Investigation allegedly sent a 2017 text 
message to someone else within the department referring 
to Jewish firefighter Jonathan Cummings as a “c–shot” 
and calling him “a Jewish wash woman,” court papers 
filed in Putnam County last week say. 
Cummings who investigated the fire that broke out on the 
set of Ed Norton’s “Motherless Brooklyn” that lead to 
firefighter Michael Davidson’s death in March has 
allegedly faced bogus disciplinary charges for disagreeing 
with the fire report’s assessment of what caused the blaze, 
the court documents say. 
“The FDNY is covering up the death of Michael Davidson 
in order to protect the Movie Company,” the court filings 
claim. 
Cummings’ dad, retired Scarsdale cop Ronald 
Cummings, notified the city and the FDNY last month the 
he planned to sue them for confiscating six handguns in an 
alleged scheme to retaliate against his son. 
Last week, Ronald filed court papers seeking the return of 
the weapons, in which he revealed the content of the text 
messages. 
“The scourge of anti-Semitism continues to be embraced 
by the upper echelons of the FDNY,” Jonathan’s attorney, 
Peter Gleason, told The Post. 
FDNY said of the text message, “The department will look 
into the allegation.” 
The city Law Department did not immediately return a 
request for comment. 
Durkin did not immediately return a voicemail message. 

Ex-cop’s guns taken amid son’s probe into 
deadly fire on ‘Motherless Brooklyn’ set

By Larry Celona and Priscilla DeGregory  NY Post January 8, 2020  

Ronald Cummings

A retired cop says the city took away his guns as 
retribution because his fire-inspector son stumbled 
onto an alleged city conspiracy to protect Ed Norton’s 
production company amid the investigation into a 
fatal fire on his “Motherless Brooklyn” film set. 
Retired Scarsdale police officer Ronald Cummings, 
75, filed a notice of claim the precursor to a lawsuit 
against the city and the fire department claiming the 
FDNY extorted him and used his son as leverage to 
confiscate six handguns guns, for which he had 
licenses, as part of the “initial and continued cover-up 
of the death of FDNY Firefighter Michael Davidson 
all in the name to protect the Hollywood movie 
industry.” 
Cummings’ son Jonathan Cummings, 42, was part of 
the FDNY’s “Specht 6” team that investigated the 
March 2018 fire at the Harlem building where Norton 
was filming his since-released flick, which led to 
Davidson’s death. 
While the official fire report blamed a boiler for the 
blaze, Jonathan’s findings ran contrary to that claim, 
according to the dad’s lawyer, Peter Gleason, who 
said his own investigation led him to believe the 
sprinklers, which didn’t go off at the time, had been 
turned off by the production company.  Those 
findings could have shifted liability from the landlord 
to Norton’s production company, the lawyer said. 
Then, on Sept. 19, 2018, the FDNY ordered Jonathan 
to hand over his handgun with no reason given, but 
he was later charged with conduct unbecoming the 
oath of office because the gun was disassembled 
when he handed it over and was suspended for a 
month in October. 
Jonathan had left the gun disassembled because it 
was at home and he wanted to keep it safe from his 
children, Gleason said. 
He has been on modified duty since, and Gleason 
says the suspension was “fabricated” as part of the 
retaliation against him for trying to blow the whistle 
on the true cause of the fire. 
Cops and fire marshals are required to fill out 
paperwork stating what firearms they have access to 
and who will safeguard the guns if the respondent is 
incapable. 
And since Jonathan listed his dad’s guns on the 
forms, the FDNY also asked Ronald to turn over his 
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firearms, allegedly threatening that “his son 
Jonathan’s life would be made miserable” if he did 
not, according to the notice of claim. 
The FDNY had no legal grounds to seize Ronald’s 
guns, according to Gleason. 
“They wanted everybody to get in line to cover up the 
death of the firefighter and cover up the real cause of 
it to protect Ed Norton and the movie company,” he 
said. 
Davidson’s widow Eileen has since sued the city, the 
production company and the landlord for her 
husband’s death. Displaced tenants of the building 
have also filed lawsuits. 
“Jonathan Cummings said ‘we are here to do a job 
and do the job honestly.’ To silence Cummings they 
fabricated disciplinary charges against him,” Gleason 
said. “ 
The fire department stealing Ronald Cummings 
firearms by use of extortion was just a tactic used to 
upset the family relationship between father and son.” 
Ronald, who is Jewish, wants his guns back to protect 
himself in the wake of the recent spate of anti-Semitic 
violence. 
“Unfortunately, it’s open season on Jews and more so 
than ever the Jewish community must embrace their 
Second Amendment rights.  Mr. Cummings has the 
right to protect himself and his family from some 
lunatic that wants to do harm in his synagogue,” 
Gleason said. 
Ronald is seeking $1 million in damages, but he says 
if his gun is returned to him by Jan. 17 he will only 
seek $25,000 in damages, the papers say. 
The FDNY referred requests for comment to the city 
Law Department, which declined to comment. 

1993 World Trade Center Bombing 
Remembered 27 Years Later 

AMNY - February 27, 2020 by Alex Mitchell  
It was a somber afternoon outside of the Freedom 
Tower as the 1993 World Trade Center bombing 
victims were remembered on the 27th anniversary of 
the terror attack which killed six and injured over 
1,000. 

Police pipe bands joined family and friends of John 
DiGiovanni, Robert Kirkpatrick, Stephen Knapp, 
William Macko, Wilfredo Mercado and Monica 
Rodriguez Smith in marching to the 1993 memorial 
section of the north reflecting pool at the World Trade 
Center, commemorating the exact minute when that 
parking garage truck bomb took their lives at 12:18 p.m. 
those years ago. 
The first terror attack on the World Trade Center is 
anything but a forgotten piece of history as surrounding 
crowds of passersby that were not involved in the 
ceremony gathered in solidarity with the victims’ loved 
ones as they, with FDNY, PAPD, and NYPD laid flowers 
on the memorial, some saluting those lost. 
“It’s terribly important that we not forget the innocent 
people who were killed by terrorists here at this site in 
1993,” said Alice Greenwald, President and CEO of the 
9/11 Memorial & Museum, who also spoke during the 
ceremony. 
“We owe those people the obligation of remembering 
them,” she added, also noting that one of the victims, 
Monica Rodriguez Smith was killed while pregnant. 
The 1993 bombing inevitably thought emergency 
personnel tactics and polices which were used on 9/11, 
according to Greenwald. 
“There were several impacts as a result of the 93 
bombing that actually saved lives eight years later,” she 
said, explaining that structural improvements were made 
to the Twin Towers along with evacuation protocol 
improvements such as fluorescent stairwell lighting and 
the provision of evacuation chairs for those with 
disabilities in addition to other methods put into place. 
Greenwald also explained that the ’93 attack heightened 
emergency preparedness of those working at the World 
Trade Center. 
“There was a sense of having practiced in an emergency 
and people went into autopilot,” the CEO said, 
mentioning that many who endured the 1993 attack 
didn’t wait for a formal evacuation order on 9/11. 
“That instinct to leave saved lives,” Greenwald said. 
The 1993 bombing’s mission was also to destroy both 
towers, per the plot of the terrorist mastermind Ramzi 
Yousef, who was captured while in the midst of a 
separate plot to bomb at least 11 US international flights 
and had worked on a planned assassination of Pope John 
Paul II, according to FBI archives and other databases. 
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Yousef’s World Trade Center scheme was to have the 
truck bomb that detonated in the North Tower below 
ground parking garage cause the building to collide into 
the South  
Tower, brining them both to the ground. 
The bombing ended up leaving 100-foot crater that was 
“several stories deep and several more high,” in 
downtown Manhattan. 
Months after, FBI agents also raided a warehouse in 
Queens and caught several members of a terrorist cell 
in the act of assembling bombs, according to the 
bureau. 
It was also some associates of Yousef’s terror cell that 
continued their work as conspirators of the events on 
9/11. 
Former FBI Counter Terrorism Chief and later World 
Trade Center Security Chief John O’Neill, who was 
killed on September 11th was convinced that another 
attack on the World Trade Center would come after the 
1993 bombing. 
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A Toxic Fire, 45 Years Later: Pay Tribute to 
the 699 Who Battled the New York City 

Telephone Company Blaze 

NY Daily News - February 27, 2020  by Ellen Perry Berry 

Maybe it’s finally time to recognize the 699 New York 
City firefighters who battled the famous New York 
City Telephone Company fire 45 years ago today. 

Nearly 700 men fought the awful five-alarm inferno 
that broke out in the early morning hours of Feb. 27, 
1975 at the telephone company’s switching center on 
Second Ave. and 13th St., what is now the Verizon 
Building.  Some call it the worst fire before 9/11. 
For those who have forgotten, the local news reports 
of the day will remind us.  
A short circuit in a basement cable vault early that 
morning sparked a fire of polyvinyl chloride-sheathed 
cable that engulfed the 11-story building in flames.  
That PVC cable burned throughout the early morning 
and into the next day, releasing cancer-causing 
toxins throughout the East Village. 
Indeed, the smoke cloud forced the evacuation of the 
neighborhood; The smoke traveled all the way to 
Queens.  According to WNYF magazine, the 
publication of the FDNY Foundation, motorists the 
following afternoon needed to put their headlights on 
in order to navigate the FDR drive several blocks 
away. 
It took more than 16 hours to put the fire out.  
Telephone service was disrupted for more than 
175,000 customers, and almost 300 firefighters were 
injured in the blaze that very day. 
The firefighters who were there that morning 
described horrific conditions, blinding smoke as they 
descended below street level to extinguish the inferno.  
Some said their boots stuck to the melted, plastic 
encrusted floors.  Firefighters were exposed to 
hundreds of thousands of pounds of burning polyvinyl 
chloride, hydrogen chloride, vinyl chloride monomer 
and chlorinated dioxins. 
Miraculously, no one was killed at the fire.  No 
firefighters.  No telephone company  
workers.  No civilians. 
At least, not that day.  That day, the fire got put out 
and everybody got out alive. 
But as we have learned again and again from the 
painful lesson of 9/11 and its aftermath, we cannot 
count casualties on the day of a tragedy alone.  Deaths 
can come weeks, months, even years later. 
The Fire Department did attempt to track the medical 
history of those 699 who were exposed to the toxic 
inferno.  A red star was stamped on the manila medical 
folders of those firefighters who were there. 
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But, while the men were identified, they weren’t 
offered any enhanced medical testing  
or long-term tracking like their 9/11 brothers and 
sisters years later. 
Sadly, many of them developed deadly cancers later 
on in life.  How many? 
“How many guys never made it to 55?  We’ll never 
know,” wonders Firefighter Danny Noonan, a survivor 
who was a 25-year-old firefighter from Ladder 3, a 
first-due responder that early morning. 
Today, at 70, he suffers from leukemia and is a regular 
at Sloan Kettering as a result of his exposure.  He and 
other survivors have been waging a campaign for years 
to get better medical care and, at least, recognition for 
those who have suffered. 
“All we got was a red stamp on our medical folders,” 
Noonan explains.  “We called it the red star of death.” 
When you talk to the survivors, they say there has been 
a steady drip of cancer death and illness among them 
due to the deadly fumes emitted that day.  But to this 
day, there isn’t even a plaque or a signpost at the site 
acknowledging their sacrifice and the sacrifices of 
their families.  Take a walk down there:  There’s 
nothing. Outside of the black smoke stains that remain 
above the second-floor windows, it’s like the fire never 
happened. 
Clearly, the 699 have been overlooked and forgotten. 
It’s been 45 years.  Maybe, just maybe, it’s time to 
remember. Maybe, just maybe, it’s time to say thank 
you. 
Perry Berry, a reporter for the Daily News from 
1980-81, is the widow of Firefighter Michael Berry, 
Engine 80, who joined the New York Fire Department 
in 1981. 

City Gears Up to Treat Cases of 
Coronavirus 

Chief Leader - February 04, 2020  by BOB HENNELLY 

The day before the World Health Organization (WHO) 
declared that the novel coronavirus that originated in 
Wuhan, China had become a health emergency, the 
Fire Department issued a two-page directive to 
workers about the outbreak and precautions on dealing 
with any potential cases they might encounter. 

For the city’s first-responders, the outbreak means 
taking extra precautions and asking additional 
questions to members of the public they come in 
contact with who are complaining about flu-like 

symptoms. 
First Case in Chicago 
On Jan. 30, the day the WHO’s advisory was issued, the 
U.S. Centers for Disease Control confirmed the first 
known instance of a human-to-human transmission in 
the U.S. when a woman returning home to Chicago 
exposed her husband to the respiratory disease. 
The outbreak was first reported in late December and has 
since spread to 23 countries outside of China, with 
12,000 cases resulting in 300 deaths. 
“It’s inevitable that we will have someone who is 
positive with coronavirus,” Dr. Oxiris Barbot, the city’s 
Health Commissioner, told reporters Jan. 24.  She said 
symptoms include coughing, shortness of breath, and a 
low-grade fever. 
On Jan. 29, the FDNY issued the directive to all its 
Emergency Medical Service providers and voluntary 
hospital EMS personnel, as well as 911 dispatchers 
handing medical emergencies. 
Started in Wuhan Market 
“All patients presented with fever or respiratory 
symptoms and ultimately were diagnosed with 
pneumonia,” according to the directive.  “All initial 
cases were deemed to have contact with a seafood 
market in Wuhan China which also traded other 
livestock.  Since then, WHO has reported that person-to-
person transmission, although low, has been confirmed." 
In cases when first-responders are called for an airport 
transfer, where a passenger has been identified with 
fever and symptoms, at the time of screening the FDNY 
directs: “follow all respiratory protection precautions 
including donning a gown, eye protection, gloves, and an 
N95 mask.” 
The advisory calls for a surgical mask to be placed on 
the patient to minimize the spread of infection and 
directs responders to constantly monitor the patient’s 
airway and breathing. 
‘Frequent Handwashing’ 
“All routine decontamination procedures shall be 
followed,” the FDNY advises. “Frequent hand washing 
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is also recommended.  Providers should avoid touching 
eyes,  
nose, and mouth with unwashed hands.” 
According to NPR, there were six confirmed cases in 
the U.S. 
Previous WHO emergencies have included Ebola and 
Zika.  So far, the spread of the coronavirus is outpacing 
the 2003 SARS outbreak in China. 
This health emergency coincided with the Chinese 
Lunar New Year and prompted Chinese authorities to 
enforce strict travel restrictions on 15 cities in the 
central Chinese province of which Wuhan is the capital. 
Countries including the United States have evacuated 
their citizens and embassy personnel from China.  
Other signs of concern locally included postponement 
of a weekend banquet in Flushing and usually bustling 
restaurants in Manhattan’s Chinatown only half-full 
during lunch hour. 
According to a fact sheet issued by Governor Cuomo, 
several New York State residents who had recently 
arrived from China were screened but came up negative 
for the virus, which health officials say has a two 2-
to-14-day incubation period. 
The Centers for Disease Control was screening 
passengers who arrived at JFK airport from China. 
Special attention has been paid to college students who 
may have recently traveled from the central Chinese 
province where the disease first was detected. 
Could Overwhelm EMS 
“We have trouble keeping up with our current call 
volume,” said Vincent Variale, president of District 
Council 37’s Local 3621, which represents EMS 
officers. 
“If NYC experiences a coronavirus outbreak, I don’t 
know if we have the resources to handle it.” 
“The Bronx is already overwhelmed to the point that 
we are now sending Queens resources to cover just the 
existing high call volume there on a daily basis,” said 
Oren Barzilay, president of DC 37’s Local 2507, which 
represents EMTs and Paramedics. 

Khrushchev's Message 60 years.  sobering 
reminder.                                          

Almost exactly sixty years ago since Russia Khrushchev 
delivered his message to the UN; prediction for America.  
TV coverage of him banging his shoe on the podium.  At 
that time, the word communism was feared throughout 
our nation.  Now here is some food for thought if it does 
not make us choke!  Do you remember September 29, 
1959?  THIS WAS HIS ENTIRE QUOTE:   
"Your children's children will live under communism, 
you Americans are so gullible.  No, you won't accept 
communism outright; but we will keep feeding you 
small doses of socialism until you will finally wake up 
and find you already have Communism.  We will not 
have to fight you; we will so weaken your economy, until 
you will fall like overripe fruit into our hands."  "The 
democracy will cease to exist when you take away from 
those who are willing to work and give to those who 
would not."     
Remember, Socialism leads to Communism  so, how do 
you create a Socialistic State? There are 8 levels of 
control; read the following recipe.   
1) Healthcare - Control healthcare and you control the 
people.  
2) Poverty - Increase the poverty level as high as 
possible, poor people are easier to control and will not 
fight back if you are providing everything for them.   
3) Debt - Increase the debt to an unsustainable level.  
That way you are able to increase taxes, and this will 
produce more poverty.                                                            
4) Gun Control - Remove the ability to defend 
themselves from the Government That way you are able 
to create a police state.   
5) Welfare - Take control of every aspect (food, housing, 
income) of their lives because that will make them fully 
dependent on the government.    
6) Education - Take control of what people read and 
listen to and take control of what children learn in 
school.     
7) Religion - Remove the belief in God from the 
Government and schools because the people need to 
believe in ONLY the government knowing what is best 
for the people.    
8) Class Warfare - Divide the people into the wealthy and 
the poor.                   Eliminate the middle class. This will 
cause more discontent and it will be easier to tax the 
wealthy with the support of the poor.   
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QUIZ FOR MY VERY BRIGHT FRIENDS: 
There are only nine questions 

 
This is a quiz for people who know everything! I found 
out in a hurry that I didn't. 
These are not trick questions. They are straight 
questions with straight answers. 
1.   Name the one sport in which neither the spectators 
nor the participants know the  
score or the leader until the contest ends. 
2. What famous North American landmark is 
constantly moving backward?  
3. Of all vegetables, only two can live to produce on 
their own for several growing seasons. All other 
vegetables must be replanted every year. What are the 
only two perennial vegetables?  
4. What fruit has its seeds on the outside? 
5. In many liquor stores, you can buy pear brandy, with 
a real pear inside the bottle. The pear is whole and ripe, 
and the bottle is genuine; it hasn't been cut in any way. 
How did the pear get inside the bottle?  
6. Only three words in standard English begin with the 
letters 'dw' and they are all common words. Name two 
of them. 
7. There are 14 punctuation marks in English grammar. 
Can you name at least half of them? 
8. Name the only vegetable or fruit that is never sold 
frozen, canned, processed, cooked, or in any other form 
except fresh. 
9. Name 6 or more things that you can wear on your 
feet beginning with the letter 'S'. 
  

Answers to Quiz: 

1. The one sport in which neither the spectators nor the 
participants know the score or the leader until the 
contest ends: Boxing. 
2. North American landmark constantly moving 
backward: Niagara Falls ... The rim is worn down 
about two and a half feet each year because of the 
millions of gallons of water that rush over it every 
minute. 
3. Only two vegetables that can live to produce on their 
own for several growing seasons: Asparagus and 
rhubarb. 

4. The fruit with its seeds on the outside: Strawberry. 
5. How did the pear get inside the brandy bottle? It grew 
inside the bottle. The bottles are placed over pear buds 
when they are small, and are wired in place on the tree. 
The bottle is left in place for the entire growing season. 
When the pears are ripe, they 
are snipped off at the stems.  
6. Three English words beginning with ‘dw’: Dwarf, 
dwell and dwindle... 
7. Fourteen punctuation marks in English grammar: 
Period, comma, colon, semicolon, dash, hyphen, 
apostrophe, question mark, exclamation point, quotation 
mark, brackets, parenthesis, braces, and ellipses.  
8. The only vegetable or fruit never sold frozen, canned, 
processed, cooked, or in any other form but fresh: 
Lettuce. 
9. Six or more things you can wear on your feet 
beginning with 'S': Shoes, socks, sandals, sneakers, 
slippers, skis, skates, snowshoes, stockings, stilts. 
Edward "Eddie" McDonagh Jr. responded to 9/11 as a 
member of Engine Company 324 in Queens and later 
served as a Lieutenant with Engine 37/Ladder 40 in 
Harlem during his 20-year career as a Firefighter for 
FDNY.  
Eddie died of colorectal cancer in 2017 at just 49 years 
old, and he left behind his wife, Kimberly, and five 
children.  Another jolting reminder of the devastating 
impact of occupational cancer in the fire service.   

Cancer is the #1 Killer of Firefighters In North 
America. 

You Know That. 
The nonprofit "15-40 Connection" - an organization that 
teaches how to detect cancer early - created an initiative 
aimed at helping ALL Firefighters beat cancer.  
Last October, the folks at "15-40 Connection" began a 
partnership with the FDNY to share a newly-
created, Firefighter-specific version of its 3 Steps Detect 
education program.  FDNY instructors began a year-long 
process of teaching 15-40 Connection's education to 
Firefighters across New York City's five boroughs.  
The education includes this must watch video titled 
"Eddie's Afterglow" in which his widow, Kimberly 
McDonagh tackles Eddie's delayed diagnosis, along with 
an impassioned plea for you and I to be proactive about 
health issues. 
Please take 4 minutes to watch this video and after 
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that, please forward this or pass it on to every 
Firefighter in your email list and social media.  
HERE IS THE 4 MINUTE VIDEO: 
https://bit.15-40.org/afterglow-pr 
In the video you will note the 3 STEPS TO 
DETECT: 
1-Know What GREAT Feels Like 
2-Use the TWO WEEK RULE (If you don't feel 
"GREAT" in 2 weeks). 
3-See Your Doctor 
(More details on the "3 Steps" are at the link below) 
Don't Screw Around. 
In a study of 30,000 Firefighters, NIOSH determined 
10 types of cancer Firefighters are at an elevated risk 
of developing - colorectal cancer is one of them and 
you are a FIREFIGHTER AT RISK.  Don't Screw 
Around. Please. 
Here is a link to the 15-40 Connection. 
https://www.15-40.org/get-involved/fire-service/   
You are encouraged to have your department reach out 
to them for more information about their Firefighter 
survival program.  
Take Care. Be Careful. Don't Screw Around. Pass It 
On. 
BillyG 
The Secret List 1/30/2020-1400 Hours 
www.FireFighterCloseCalls.com   

Two Retired FDNY Firefighters Die Of 
9/11-Related Illnesses on Same Day 

WCBS 880 - February 11, 2020 

NEW YORK (WCBS 880) — The city is mourning 
the loss of two firefighters who died of 9/11-related 
illnesses. 
Retired firefighters Paul Deo, Jr. and Richard Jones 
both died on Friday. 
The 63-year-old Jones served in Ladder 25 on the 
Upper West Side for his entire 20-year career and 
received three acts of merit in 1992 and 1997. 
Deo, 74, retired out of Engine 317 in St. Albans after 
serving in the department for 33 years. 
”Nearly two decades later, our FDNY family 
continues to lose remarkable men and women who 

never wavered in their commitment to protecting life and 
property in our city," said FDNY Commissioner Daniel 
Nigro. "Our department will never forget them or the 
bravery they exuded throughout their careers.” 
There were 343 firefighters killed at Ground Zero on Sept. 
11, 2001 and 218 FDNY members who worked in the 
rescue and recovery efforts have died of 9/11-related 
illnesses in the nearly two decades since the attacks. 

New Study Finds PTSD An Increasing Health 
Risk to 9/11 Responders, Survivors 

WCBS 880 - February 11, 2020 by PETER HASKELL 

NEW YORK (WCBS 880) — A new study has found 
that cancer is not the only health issue that is 
threatening the lives of 9/11 first responders and 
survivors.
A study of nearly 64,000 emergency responders and 
civilians found that those who developed post-
traumatic stress disorder from the terror attacks are 
more likely to die early from any cause.
According to Jeffrey Scherrer, a professor at St. Louis 
University’s School of Medicine, notes that the illness 
is becoming more debilitating over time.
“They're dying at younger ages than what the national 
life expectancy is,” he said.
Scherrer wrote an editorial that was published with 
his study, noting that responders and survivors with 
PTSD are twice as likely to die prematurely.
“The study highlights that PTSD is a serious 
condition associated with mortality,” he tells WCBs 
880’s Peter Haskell.
If symptoms linger or worsen, that also increase the 
likelihood of early death.
The news comes just days after two retired FDNY 
firefighters died of 9/11-related illnesses.

A guy looked at my Corvette the other day and said, "I 
wonder how many people could have been fed for the 
money that sports car cost? 
I replied I'm not sure; it fed a lot of families in Bowling 
Green, Kentucky who built it, it fed the people who make 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001tbIgtZFVL3XbRFg4kUGdUDRpQ17ZwLgkrMBN42ClJbj0I_0ECOt69LqL37yv1pPbYICXqaK1QAnHzvysSTm4mtNeG3TKUhpXVmUg2_qDV14RNZDBCDjCbvYNHDoz0AtGCjokB_GGzCamGJWfH-banSGhC7LsLbjsRZAwDbbYzfZD2CdKllBXvqoEwCshOJ2i&c=hLgzb4kFCT8EZQhbSY7Ju5418Ao647kN4nGIctOPU6WJpFN8kjnhDw==&ch=e3lgdTz7xxMioP-XzB21Kvl5I-rjCjOG43s5_hTQS5xv5WlD_RHopQ==%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001tbIgtZFVL3XbRFg4kUGdUDRpQ17ZwLgkrMBN42ClJbj0I_0ECOt69LqL37yv1pPb2Ng4nthQwCnlRpkcE6jo0ct3wuD826OZA2YeIm2ucj20mJVbff2MJzBeeGY5PxCV9XPmv-4JQVgOkLsw-mFru_QFI3J-DRgxWEJjkkFkU8R3Q5idVZoPkKrUS4COD6vXcl2EWZ6AIA0mfL_XsTT1KA==&c=hLgzb4kFCT8EZQhbSY7Ju5418Ao647kN4nGIctOPU6WJpFN8kjnhDw==&ch=e3lgdTz7xxMioP-XzB21Kvl5I-rjCjOG43s5_hTQS5xv5WlD_RHopQ==%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001tbIgtZFVL3XbRFg4kUGdUDRpQ17ZwLgkrMBN42ClJbj0I_0ECOt69KzmZxya-DtUV_cTjCtHlp_-n7GJgIKsB_X6TlOeBmaOyD9xmddaCThG9dZJMPqPk2sSJ-Kw2ZdGltGvINdqZ_Zl35JoMLhZw_2pey37Y4rJTjnRb9gIhY5YJFRmerJoPKvf9XEnV0Rn&c=hLgzb4kFCT8EZQhbSY7Ju5418Ao647kN4nGIctOPU6WJpFN8kjnhDw==&ch=e3lgdTz7xxMioP-XzB21Kvl5I-rjCjOG43s5_hTQS5xv5WlD_RHopQ==%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
https://wcbs880.radio.com/
https://wcbs880.radio.com/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001tbIgtZFVL3XbRFg4kUGdUDRpQ17ZwLgkrMBN42ClJbj0I_0ECOt69LqL37yv1pPbYICXqaK1QAnHzvysSTm4mtNeG3TKUhpXVmUg2_qDV14RNZDBCDjCbvYNHDoz0AtGCjokB_GGzCamGJWfH-banSGhC7LsLbjsRZAwDbbYzfZD2CdKllBXvqoEwCshOJ2i&c=hLgzb4kFCT8EZQhbSY7Ju5418Ao647kN4nGIctOPU6WJpFN8kjnhDw==&ch=e3lgdTz7xxMioP-XzB21Kvl5I-rjCjOG43s5_hTQS5xv5WlD_RHopQ==%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001tbIgtZFVL3XbRFg4kUGdUDRpQ17ZwLgkrMBN42ClJbj0I_0ECOt69LqL37yv1pPb2Ng4nthQwCnlRpkcE6jo0ct3wuD826OZA2YeIm2ucj20mJVbff2MJzBeeGY5PxCV9XPmv-4JQVgOkLsw-mFru_QFI3J-DRgxWEJjkkFkU8R3Q5idVZoPkKrUS4COD6vXcl2EWZ6AIA0mfL_XsTT1KA==&c=hLgzb4kFCT8EZQhbSY7Ju5418Ao647kN4nGIctOPU6WJpFN8kjnhDw==&ch=e3lgdTz7xxMioP-XzB21Kvl5I-rjCjOG43s5_hTQS5xv5WlD_RHopQ==%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001tbIgtZFVL3XbRFg4kUGdUDRpQ17ZwLgkrMBN42ClJbj0I_0ECOt69KzmZxya-DtUV_cTjCtHlp_-n7GJgIKsB_X6TlOeBmaOyD9xmddaCThG9dZJMPqPk2sSJ-Kw2ZdGltGvINdqZ_Zl35JoMLhZw_2pey37Y4rJTjnRb9gIhY5YJFRmerJoPKvf9XEnV0Rn&c=hLgzb4kFCT8EZQhbSY7Ju5418Ao647kN4nGIctOPU6WJpFN8kjnhDw==&ch=e3lgdTz7xxMioP-XzB21Kvl5I-rjCjOG43s5_hTQS5xv5WlD_RHopQ==%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
https://wcbs880.radio.com/
https://wcbs880.radio.com/
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the tires, it fed the people who made the components 
that went into it, it fed the people in the copper mine 
who mined the copper for the wires, it fed people in at 
Caterpillar who make the trucks that haul the copper 
ore. 
It fed the trucking people who hauled it from the plant 
to the dealer and fed the people working at the 
dealership and their families. 
BUT, I have to admit, I guess I really don’t know how 
many people it fed. 
That is the difference between capitalism and the 
welfare mentality. 
When you buy something, you put money in peoples 
pockets and give them dignity for their skills.  When 
you give someone something for nothing, you rob 
them of their dignity and self-worth. 
Capitalism is freely giving your money in exchange 
for something of value .  
Socialism is having the government take your money 
against your will and give it to someone else for 
doing nothing.  What you put up with you end up 
with! 

Shaffer Automotive  
Ford Certified ASE Master Tech              

L1 Certified MV-42144 

Over 25 years Experience                         
10% Discount given to members 

880 NE. Dixie Hwy. Jensen Beach, Fl  34957 

772-334-3413          Ask for Ken                              
Fax 244-2886 

If you receive a paper copy of the 
newsletter and will be return to 
the North please notify John 
Carino at nyfd@comcast.net or 
call 772-335-8112 so your 
newsletter goes North instead of 
coming back to me. 

     
Two FDNY firefighters arrested at NJ blaze 

for defying police orders to leave 
By Susan Edelman  February 22, 2020   NY Post 

Like moths to a flame, two FDNY firefighters kept 
gawking too close to a raging New Jersey fire recently 
and got arrested for it. 
Matthew Paglione and Matthew Farletta were collared 
Feb. 2 at the scene of a three-alarm, multi-house blaze 
in Trenton after they repeatedly defied orders to stay 
behind police tape, officials said. 
“They were advised multiple times to stay out of the 
perimeter that that had been set up,” Trenton Det. Capt. 
Stephen Varn told The Post. 
“Apparently they got back into the scene one last time.  
At that point, they were advised they were under 
arrest.” 
Paglione and Farletta were charged with “failure to 
disperse,”  Varn said.   
He had no explanation for the disobedience. 
But police believe the two were “intoxicated,” said 
Trenton city spokesman Connor Ilchert.  No alcohol 
blood tests were conducted. 
Both were taken into custody and issued summonses 
with a date to appear in court, he said. 
A Philadelphia TV station reported, “two men claiming 
to be firefighters were arrested at the scene of a 3-
alarm fire” that engulfed several homes. 
The FDNY confirmed Paglione, 41, is a 16-year FDNY 
veteran, stationed at Ladder 27 in The Bronx; Farletta, 
35, is a 13-year member of Squad 61 in The Bronx. 

mailto:nyfd@comcast.net
https://nypost.com/author/susan-edelman/
https://philadelphia.cbslocal.com/2020/02/03/2-men-claiming-to-be-firefighters-arrested-at-scene-of-3-alarm-fire-that-damaged-several-homes-in-trenton/%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
mailto:nyfd@comcast.net
https://nypost.com/author/susan-edelman/
https://philadelphia.cbslocal.com/2020/02/03/2-men-claiming-to-be-firefighters-arrested-at-scene-of-3-alarm-fire-that-damaged-several-homes-in-trenton/%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
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While the FDNY typically suspends members for up to 
30 days without pay after an arrest, it did not remove 
Paglione and Farletta. 
“There are no allegations at this time which would 
warrant a suspension,” FDNY spokesman Frank 
Dwyer said in an email. 
He added, “When the summons cases from NJ are 
adjudicated, the Department will be able to commence 
potential disciplinary actions depending on the 
outcome of that case.” 
A veteran FDNY insider said he wasn’t surprised by 
the light treatment.  
“Welcome to the new FDNY, where you break the 
law and the department no longer suspends you. 
There is no discipline at FDNY any more.” 
Paglione and Farletta could not be reached for 
comment.  
After The Post asked the FDNY about the arrests, both 
firefighters took down their Facebook pages.  In one 
photo, the two were identified as cousins 
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F.D.N.Y.  RETIREES MARTIN / ST. LUCIE DIV.
3061 SE. DARIEN  RD.
PORT ST. LUCIE, FL.  34952-5813

 www.fdnyfloridaretirees.com

Upcoming Events
Daylight Saving Time Begins, Sunday, March 8th                                                                                                                                                        

St Patrick’s Day, Tuesday, March 17th                                                                    
 Spring Begins, Thursday, March 19th                                                                                                                                                                            

Executive Board Meeting, Monday, March 23rd @ 6:45pm                                          
          Monthly Meeting, Monday, March 23rd  @ 7:30pm                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

A Veteran, whether active duty, retired, National Guard or Reserve is someone who 
at one point in his/her life, wrote a blank check made payable to “The United States 
of America,” for a amount of “up to and including my life!”  That is honor, and there 
are way too many people in this country who no longer understand it. 

If we ever forget that we're one nation under God, then we will be a nation gone under!  
Ronald Regan 

http://www.fdnyfloridaretirees.com
http://www.fdnyfloridaretirees.com

